
Some epigraphic considerations on thracian names 
in the cities on the western shore of Pontus Euxinus 

in the period of the Principality 

In our work we wanted first to present a name 
picture'. W orking with the documetary material, rnost of 
it published, but using also data offered by sorne novei 
epigraphs, we took into account sorne inforrnation 
which has offered us supplernentary knowledge about 
the bearers of those narnes, such as: administrative and 
religious roles, imperial gentilic origin, cults and 
beloved deities, farnily relations. 

The research which we roade, refers to Greek cities 
on western seaside of the Black Sea: Histria, Tomis, 
Callatis, Bizone, Dionysopolis, Odessus and Mesabria. 
As it follows frorn the diagrarn annexed to this research, 
we divided those 1482 narnes tracked down in 
inscriptions dated in the period of the Principality and 
inscripti6ns corning frorn the cities mentioned, into the 
folloWing groups of narnes: Greek (narne and 
patronymic, if it is mentioned, Greek); Roman (bearers 
of tria nomina and Greeks, Thracians and Eastemers 
during the process of becorning Romans); Thracians 
(name and patronyrnic, if it is rnentioned, Thracians); 
Eastemers (eastem narne); during the process of 
becorning Greek (Greek narne and Roman, Thracian, 
eastem patronymic, when we have composed names 
frorn Roman nomen gentile and Greek cognornen, the 
patronyrnic being Roman); during the process of 
becorning Roman (Roman narne or having a Roman 
nomen gentile, with Greek, eastem or Thracian 
patronymic); during the process of becoming Thracian 
(Thracian narne and eastem, Roman or Greek 
patronyrnic); undetermined (the ethnic value of which 
we could not establish for the moment). 

The hazard of the discoveries irnposed on us some 
prudence in wording of the conclusions at which we 
arrived according to the diagrarn of the narne 
categories. We could not afford to report a special 
category of narnes from a city to the total names 
presented because of the numerica! disproportion of the 
narnes frorn Histria or Tomis compared to those 
certified in the inscriptions frorn Bizone or Mesambria. 
For the sarne reasons, we did not make a whole for the 
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narne categories, presenting only the percentage of each 
frorn the total of the city narnes and cornparing with 
that of sarne category of narnes in the other cities. 

The Thracian narnes whîch we treat as such, 
according to the authors of the published inscriptions, 
have a reduced frequency at Tornis, Histria and Callatis, 
not being certified at Bizone, Dionysopolis, Odessus 
and Mesambria after the data offered by IGB I. In fact, 
those four cities on the Bulgarian seaside kept our 
attention as a comparison terrn for the situation certified 
at Histria, Callatis and Tomis. 

After the research that we made, we tracked the 
following names which roade our object of study: at 
Histria: 1 )  Aanî�a.; (ISM I, 285 . 1 -2), second century 
after Christ, Thrac (IIR, p.10 l ), father of 'Axoi..Ml'>vlo<; 
Aan{�&l (ISM I, 285 . 1-2), Greek (Pape, p. 108); 2) 
Zbat; AloKUoul; , l� ÂlovOOOu (ISM I, 167.5-6), 
the II 1/2 century after Christos, Thrac (DMP, p.299), 
he dedicates to Dionysos as his father ÂlOKÂ.ijc; (ISM I, 
167.5-6), Greek (Pape, p.304); 3) Zouthc; (ISM I; 
303.7), the beginning sacrifices to the third century 
after Christ, Thracian, (DMP, p.42 1), he bririgs 
sacrifices to the underground gods as al l his relatives 
which are mentioned by the inscription, as: father 
XQ\lalXXo<; I:u\(t(!OU] (ISM I,  303 .9), Greek (Pape, 
p.1693), soon of l;lblJQOc; (ISM I, 303 .9), Greek (Pape, 
p. 1383); rnother U<l>µ.T) 'AQ{OTCIWo<; (ISM I, 303.4-5), 
Greek (DMP, p.421 ), daughter of 'Ae{OT(l)V (ISMI, 
303.4-5), Greek (Pape, p.136); brothers 'AQLOTCIW (ISM 
I, 303.6), Greek (Pape, p.136), Elbl)Q6c; (ISM I, 303.8), 
Greek (Pape, p. 1383), 'Agrqiibrueo<; (ISM I, 303 .9), 
Greek (Pape, p. 137); 4) 0rooow Mcvhncoo, 
yceoucnwm}c; (ISM I, 193 .B.49), the half of second 
century after Christ, thracian (ALS, p.3830, respects the 
imperial cult. He is soon of Mtvuncoc; (ISM I, 
193 .B.49), Greek (Pape, p.900); 5) Ko{)mo\Jeac;, 
cp(lÂ.6'r&L�) (ISM I, 229.5), the begining of the third 
century after Christ, Thracian (DMP, p.373); 6) A{i..&L� 
VAvbf!<ovO<j (ISM I, 218.5), the beginning of the third 
century after Christ, Thracian (D'MP, p.366), son of 
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-AvbQ<ovoc; (ISM I, 2 18 .5), Greek (Pape, p.89); 
7) Da[da?] (ISM I, 307 . 1 ), the third century after Christ, 
Thracian (DMP, p.423), master of 8) Mama (ISM I, 
307 . 1 ), Thracian (DMP, p.423). In the case of the last 
two names we met different onomastic functions. Thus, 
L.Zgusta (p.140, l':244-4) makes his choice for a 
Microasian origin of them. But, as we said before, we 
respect authors published, in this case D.M.Pippidi. At 
Tomis: 9) 'AedlJaA.oc; ralou (ISM II, 1 25( 10).22), 
Severus period, Thrac (AIS, p.383), he brings sacrificies 
to the Hero. He is soon of raCoc; (ISM II, 125( 107 .22), 
Roman (GM, p.249); 10) BoUTElc; 'Heo�toou, lEQC1J<; 
{ISM II, 1 25(10). 1 2), Severus period, Thracian (AJS, 
p.383), honours the Hero. She is the daughter of 
11v6�Evoc; (ISM II, 1 25(10). 12), Greek(Pape, p.472); 
1 1 ) Dooloc; 'M"U)a, (ISM II, 330( 1 66). 1 ), the second -
the third century after Christ, Thracian (AIS, p.383), 
soon of; 1 2) 'M'U)a, {ISM II, 330( 1 66). 1 ), Thracian 
(AlS, p.383); 13)  0ccibcov Kout>iou, cplA.(cYrElJU>c;) 
(ISM II, 17 . 12), the end of the second century - the 
begining of the third century after Christ, Thracian 
(AIS, p.383), son of 14) Koui>iac; (ISM II, 17 . 12), 
Thracian (AIS, p.383); 1 5) 0robcov (ISM II, 83(49). 13-
14), 1 97-202 after Christ, Thracian(AIS, p.383), father 
of Navac; 0robrovoc;, p.fjTT)Q bo6Qocp6e<i>v (ISM II, 
83(49) .13- 14), Asian (AIS, p.387) who honours the 
imperial cult; 1 6) Kaihoc; (ISM II, 1 7  .3 ), the end of the 
second century - the beginning of the third century after 
Christ, Thracian (AIS, p.383), father of Kel)mw; 
KafMou, cplA.(6-ruµoc;) (ISM li, 17.3), Roman; 17) 
Koui>Cac; KaHucQ«Tou (ISM II, 468( 18). 17, the 1/2 III 
century after Christ, Thracian (AIS, p.383), soon of 
KaHLKQ4iTT)c; (ISM II, 468(1 8). 17), Greek (Pape, 
p.601); 1 8) K(JQLHoc; Dl)ooloc; (ISM II, 363 (200)2-3), 
the third century after Christ, Thracian (AIS, p.383); 
19) A().).(J)v MUQKi[Hou(?)) (ISM li, 20.5), Severus 
period, Thracian (AIS, p.383), soon of M«QKE[i..).oc;(?)) 
(ISM li, 20.5), Roman (AIS, p.389); 20) MoKl(µoc;?) 
(ISM II, 24.9), the begining of the third century after 
Christ, Thracian (AlS, p.383); 21 )  !:KlQToc; AaKl]olc; 
(ISM II, 344( 1 80). 1 ), the third century after Christ, 
thracian (AIS, p.383); 22) !:KOOelc; (ISM II, 258(94).2), 
the beginning of the third century after Christ, Thracian 
(AIS, p.383); 23) Apollonius Dadae (ISM II, 
295( 13 1 ).2-3 ), the second century - the third century 
after Christ, Thracian (AlS, p.383), he brings sacrifices 
to the underground gods as his relatices which are 
mentioned by the inscription: father Dada (ISM II, 
295( 13 1 ).2-3) and mother Mama Dada, sacerdos To 
[mit]anorum (ISM II, 295( 1 3 1 ).3-4); 24) Aurelius Vitus 
(ISM II, 129( 140. 10), the half of the second century 
after Christ, Thracian (AlS, p.383), he honours the Hero 

and the Master. lt belongs from Caesarea, after I.Stoian 
(1987, p.160) probably from Bithynia; 25) [C]J(audius) 
Mucasius (ISM II, 227963).4-5), the 1/2 II century after 
Christ, Thracian (AJS, p.387), soon of CJ[audia 
R]ufian[a] (ISM II, 227(63).7-8), Roman (AJS, p.393), 
soon-in-law of Venusta (ISM II, 227(63). l ), Roman 
(AJS, p.393), brother with Clemens (ISM II, 
227(63).3), Roman (AJS, p.391)  and [?M]arce[llus?] 
(ISM II, 227(630.2)-, Roman (AJS, p.392); 26) 
T.Claudius Mucasius (ISM II, 1 28( 1 3).2-3/4-6) the 1/2 
II century after Christ, Thracian (AJS, p.387), he 
sacrifices to the Saint Hero; 27) Marius Tars (ISM II, 
177(13). 1 0, 99- 1 17 after Christ, Thracian(AIS, p.383), 
he makes a monument to Marius Celsus, mi1es 
c{o)h{o)r(tis) VII Gal/(onun) (ISM II, 177( 13). 1 ), 
Roman (AIS, p.39 1) with Maria Cale (ISM II, 
177(1 3).9), Greek (AJS, p.387) and with Marius 
Merqurius (ISM II, 1 77(13).8-9), Roman (AJS, p.392); 
28) Va/erius Phoebio (ISM II, 1 30( 1 5).6), 22.06.216 
after Christ, Thracian (AJS, p.383), he sacrifices to the 
Hero. At Callatis: 29) MouKLavOc; (RV, p.335-343), the 
end of the second century after Christ, 
Thracian(Ibidem), he honours the Hero. 

The determinations which we made (Thracian, 
Greek, Roman, Asian) are onomastica! and they do not 
suppose a certain ethnic group. For exemple, it is hard 
to believe that 'AxoH<l>vloc; soon of Aani�� is Greek 
or Kel]OKT)c; soon of Kai)lOc; is Roman. On the other 
hand, we can say with certainly that 'AJtoi..A.<l>vloc; is a 
Greek name and Kel)OKT)c; is a Roman one. At the samc 
tirne we were concemed about the correspondences 
between the onomastic view at which we could have 
arrived. Because of this fact, we were concemed about 
all data which every inscription could give us, 
beginning with the dating in tirne and finishing with the 
family relation extant between the bearers of names 
inunortalized in stone. We made also the distinction 
between name - patronymic to understand much better 
the onomastic interferences which meant some ethnic 
interferences extant in the first-second century after 
Christ in the Greek cities which have made the subject 
of the research. Being concemed with these 
interferences, we try to integrate the Thracian names 
presented, in the context of some societies with a 
certain way of life, with secular habits and which 
established some relations with the others. We consider 
that the name and the Thracians in Greek cities which 
we study, in the period of Principality, enjoyed the 
same status as that of Greek names and ethnic groups. 
Thus, besides the phenomenon of becoming Greek of 
the onomastic as 'A:iro>..i..mvLoc; Aan(�El, we certify a 
process of an onomastic shift during the process of 
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bccoming Thracian as zc�w; AlOK� or ZoUt>Lc; 
soon of Xe\JmJao<; Eu\(EQO(j) and Ilmµl) 'AeCOTO)'Vo<; 
and who has like brothers 'AQ(OTO)'V, Eu\l)e6<; and 
'Aenµ.COO>Qo<;, a phenomenon much spread in the 
Thracian names from Histria, Tomis and Callatis. On 
the other hand the bearers of the Thracian names are 
mentioned as qnl..(6-rclµo<;), lceeUc;, i'.�"4; ALovUaOtl, 
flllT'IQ bcvbQo<pOewv, y�1ar1)c;, so being from the 
city aristocracy lines. This status favorable to the 
Thracian name and ethnic groups from the western -
pontic Greek communities may by the resuit of the 
mentality changes, slowly but surely, occurring in the 
middle of those societies, relatively conservative under 
the influence of the way of life and the Roman 
mentality. On the other hand, the Greek, the 
"barbarian" and the Thracian are equal in front the 
Roman pragmatism which operates with two 
fundamental parameters: Roman citizenship and the 
universe of a world Empire. This Empire encourages 
the externai influences of any kind and removes the 
"barbarian" world from the borders of Greece. As 
evidence of these externai influences and changes made 
in the middle of the western-pontic Greek communities, 
may be the phenomenon of making the onomastic 
Thracian (Thracian names and Roman patronymic) as 
'Aedllal..o<; raCou or ACHmv Maed(l..l..oo(?)) as the 
process of making the onomastic Roman (Roman name 
and Thracian patronymic ), for exemple Ke1)0Kl)c; 
Koa&ou. Both phenomena are certified only at Tomis, 
the city most open to the externai influences as a 
Capital of the Left Pontus. lt is worth mentioning that 
all the inscriptions which contain Thracian names and 
come from Histria, Tomis and Callatis are dated in the 
second-third centuries after Christ, and the bearers of 

Thracian names having a role, are known for us only 
during the second century after Christ. 

lt left for us a question, in the present phase of our 
knowledge, the lack of Thracian names as a process of 
onomastic to become Thracian at Bizone, Dionysopolis, 
Odessus and Mesambria, taking care of the setting of 
those fortresses into a Thracian land. We searched a 
possible answer to this question comparing with the 
situation existant at Histria, Tomis and Callatis. The 
bearers of Thracian names mentioned in the inscriptions 
from those three cities and about which we have data 
referring to their religious options, they bring victirns to 
the Hero in different circumstances (the Saint Hero, the 
Hero and the Master), they honour the imperial cult and 
only one brings victirns to Dionysos. At Odessus, the 
overwhelming majority of the mentioned persons ( 138) 
worships Derzelas. From them we have: one bearer of 
Greek name, five bearers of tria nomina, three bearers 
of names in the process of becoming Roman, 19 bearers 
of Roman names during the process fo becoming Greek 
and 1 1 0 bearers of Greek names during the process of 
becoming Roman. And at Dionysopolis, 53 bearers of 
Greek names during the process of becoming Roman 
bring victirns to Dionysos. This percentage of the Greek 
names during the process of becoming Roman (30, 1 6% 
from the total of names at Odessus, including three 
eastern names, and 75% from the total of names at 
Dionysopolis) suppose, in our opinion, compulsorily 
varied ethnic groups, including the Thracian, hidden 
under the Greek onomastic cover. And the cult of these 
bearers of Greek names during the process of becoming 
Roman opposite to Derzelas and Dionysos may confinn 
this opinion. Thus, in a way, we could answer the 
question. 

Translated into English by Stoica Ionela 
TIIE DIAGRAM Of NAME CA TEGORIES 

Anlropo- Undeter Ntmber 
The city ni:nes Narnes and percentage During lbe process of becoming mined oftbe 

-.w names ,_..... 

GRCks Roman Thracian Estern Greek Roman Thracian 
HISlRIA 823 3 18 100 4 8 20 74 3 s S32 

(S9 77%) (}8.79"/0) <0.7S%) ( J.S%) (3 7S%l (13-9%) (0.S6%) (0.94%) 
TOMIS 739 2 1 7  22 1 4 19 29 8 1  4 3 S78 

(37.S6%) (38.23%) (0 69%) (3,29%) (S%) (}4%) (0 69%) (0.S2%l 
CALLATIS 200 61  21  l 3 l i  26 ·- 7 129 

(47%) ( }628%) (0 76%) (2J2%) (8 4%) (20 13%) (S.3%) 
BIZONE 8 3 3 . - - 1 . . 7 

(42,9%) (42,9%) ( 14,2%) 

DIONYSOPOLIS 8S 4 8 - l - 3S . - 48 
(8.33%) < 16.66%) (2%) (7S%) 

ODESSUS 290 8S 1 8  - 2 9 S6 - 7 177 
(48%) (10.18%) (1.13%) (S 09%) (30 16%) (4.44%) 

MESAMBRIA 14 s 3 . - . 2 . I l i  
(4S 4S%) (27.18%) ( 18.18%) (9, 19%) 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL ABBREVIATIONS 

AIS=Alcxandru Suceveanu, look Io ISM; 

DMP=D.M.Pippidi, look to ISM; 

IGB-llllc:riptiona Gnecae ia B11l1aria rqicrtae, ed.George 

Mihailov, Serdiace,. 12( 1970); 

IIR=l.I.Russu, Limba traco-dacilor, Bucureşti, 19S9; 

ISM-Imcripţi.ile din Scy1hia Minor, (lmcriptiona Dac:iae el 

Sc:ytbiae Minorii antiqaae), I: Hiatria ti lmpnsjqrimile, 

ed.D.M.Pippidi, Buc:ureşti, 1983; Il:Tomia ti teritoriul, ed.l.Stoian, 

indic:a by Al.Suc:eveanu, Bucureşti, 1987; 

Pape=W.Pape-G.BC111Cler, Worterbach der griec:hiachen 

Eigenamen, 1-D, Bnunac:bwelg, 1884; 

RV=Radu Vulpe, "Dac:ia", 8, 1964, p.335-343; 

l.Stoian=Look to ISM; 

L.Zgusta=IC.leina1iatiac:lle Penoneqnameu, Png, 1964. 
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